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Governor Hunt Visits Campus It's Time We

Declared WarByPHIL SMITH

While on a visit to Morganton

March 13. Governor Jim Hunt

made a brief stop at WPCC. The

governor was met with han

dshakes and applause by the

students, faculty, and staff on

campus. He gave an informal

talk on the future on North

Carolina's young people,

energy, and citizen's role in

government.

Gov. Hunt said that young

people are a priority today. Our

young people need more at

tention to keep them out of

trouble. He said that churches

should play a more active role

in the rearing and development

of young people. He also

believes that youth need more

individual instruction. As an

example of the effect one-to-one

teaching can have, Gov. Hunt

told about a young boy he has

been helping to study for the

High School Equivalency Test.

But energy is the top issue in

North Carolina according to

Hunt. Our state has alter

native forms of energy such as

solar, wind, peat, and wood,

which is the most abundant

alternative form of fuel. Hunt

said that no more oil boilers are

to be put in buildings because

they will be replaced with wood

burning systems. He also thinks

that part of the homeowners'

and businesses' electric bills

should be used to improve

alternative forms of energy. By

the end of the century, Hunt

projects, twenty percent of

North Carolina's energy will

come from alternate forms.

Hunt encouraged his listeners

to take a more active role in

government. Hunt said that the

people are the most effective

force behind any government:

' 'A person has no reason to com

plain unless he is doing

something to change it. The

government can do nothing

alone, but with everyone

working together we can make

North Carolina the state it

should be."

After his remarks, Hunt

spoke individually with studen-

By CLARENCE HOLT dealing with inflation and ways

to battle it. I will also be presen-

This country and we, its ting articles covering gar-

citizens, are currently facing dening and the growing of much

one of the most dangerous of our own vegetables and

enemies to ever threaten this fruits, since I feel that raising

flov lim Hunt addresses nation- T"*1 strength, security, as much of our own food as
uov. Jim nuni addresses and freedom of t^ country „, p^joie is one of the best

students, staff, and which we are so fortunate to weapons we have as we battle

live have always depended upon inflation and fight for a bit of

faculty ... the strength and intestinal for- self-sufficiency. In addition, I
titude of its people, their hope to present a column of

willingness to make sacrifices, helpful hints and remedies,

and their ability to rise up and many of which you may never

act as one to defeat the common have heard before but will find

foe. The enemy is inflation, and interesting and useful in solving

if the people of this country do problems that are relatively

not make a decision soon to common to most of us. I would

band together, make some like to ask a favor of you, the

sacrifices, and show some of the reader. My goal is to provide

"guts" that our fathers and useful and interesting in-

fprefathers built and defended formation, so I will appreciate

America with time and again, hearing any comments,'

then we will certainly reap our criticisms, or opinions that you

just rewards as inflation brings have about anything that ap-

this nation to its knees while we pears under my name.

sit back on our rumps and do In addition, I will appreciate

nothing. This time it's entirely your contributions of in-

up to us, for our government is formation. If you have any tips,

powerless to combat inflation hints, or information dealing

without a strong concerted ef- with inflation, gardening, or

fort from each of the citizens all any type of household problem,

across America. Do we have please let me hear it. I promise

what it takes? Only time will to give full credit for anything I

tell, but right now I am issuing a submit for publication in the

personal challenge to every paper that is not my own.

reader of this article to join me Finally, if you have a question

in battle before it's too late. If concerning inflation, any aspect

your sense of patriotism is of gardening, or any type of

lacking or you're not concerned household problem, please feel

about the fate of our children free to throw it at me. I will do
and the world they may my very best to come up with an

someday face, then for good- answer, whether I choose to an-

ness sakes be greedy. Because swer you personally or through

the harder you fight against in- the paper. In any event, let me

flation, the more money it can hear from you. I may be con-

: mean in your pocket. We are not tacted at the college any time

: alone in the fight. Some very between classes on Monday,

1 powerful allies are standing by, Wednesday, and Friday from 9

just waiting to be called into a.m. to 1 p.m., through Ms. Jef-
! battle alongside us. Among frey, or address any correspon-

these are our government, delict to BM in cm of the
mother nature, and our own newspaper and drop it in the

ts who asked about taxes, colleges. Hunt stated that he had to leave so soon, but he had supply of good common sense. suggestion box located in E-
,J !„,„,„„. ««j --k.,.1. in ivai in favnr nf inpreased snen- in travel on to Shelby and In this and succeeding issues building. I need your help for

response to a student's question ding for North Carolina's com- was running late. Yet Hunt can of The Pioneer Press, I hope to this to be successful, and the en-
about Hunt's feelings toward munity college system. rest assured that he picked up a present some interesting and tire newspaper needs your help,
money allocated to community Hunt said he regretted that he few more votes at WPCC. helpful articles and columns Continued on P«gt 4

and later thanks

Dr. Droze for the

invitation. Photo by J.B.

—Tips for Summer Job Hunters

By KAREN FULBRIGHT from her experiences in- 3. If you apply for a job some will only pay a bonus on 7. A high paying job requires can begin to find a summer job.
terviewing employers who seek through the mail, neatly type your base pay if you stay past that you add professionalism to One place to try is the local tm-

Summer is not that far away summer help. your application. Be careful not Labor Day. If school starts it. A person should have ex- ployment Security Commission,

looking for a summer job. To look for people who have energy about what it says. Maintain a

get one of the really good sum- and enthusiasm. Show interest businesslike tone,

mer jobs, you should apply during interviews by being at- 4. When you get an ap-

before the end of April. tentive and asking questions, plication through the mail from

Knowing what a summer em- On written applications tell of an employer, fill it out com-

ployer looks for during in- experiences that will show off pletely and send it back im-

terviews and on applications your leadership capabilities. mediately. Employers will

gives job hunters an added ad- 2. Remember the rule about notice people who do a job

vantage. Lynne Tapin, editor of dressing nicely for an in- quickly and thoroughly,

the "1980 Summer Employment terview. Do not go to an in- 5. If you cannot stay for the

Directory of the United States," terview feeling sick. Act and whole season, do not apply. Em-

has collected eight important look healthy while standing or ployers want you to fill your

tips for summer job hunters sitting up straight. contract commitment, and

problems an early school

opening creates for students

who have summer jobs, or you

could check on the procedures

for late registration.

6. Be outgoing during an in

terview. Good speech and com

munication skills will give you a

better chance in an interview

over a person who is quiet and

reserved.

Initiative and imagination are available along the resort area
important assets to bring to any of North Carolina's Outer

job. Coast.

8. You need to think of your- Opportunities a little farther

self as a sellable product. How from home include the 3,600 job
can your skills, experiences, openings that Six Flags over
and enthusiasm work for an em- Georgia have each year. Ap-

ployer? You have to present plications for employment may

yourself appropriately and be made in person at the Six
work at finding the right job. Flags Personnel Office in Atlan-
With these hints in mind, you ta.
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Greetings From

The Editor's Desk!
As most of you already know, more enthusiasm and deter-

once again this newspaper has mination than before,

changed hands during this Wr. --..
_______ _____ d»__ _i__ ,_ "C apt

Political Clubs Hold Debate
By KAREN FULBRIGHT

and DONNA WALKER

During a recent debate spon

sored by WPCC's Democrat and

Republican clubs, students and

and information supporting processes would decrease much

their stands on registering of the cost. With computers, it

women, although both teams would not cost any more to draft

said they were opposed to draft women than it now costs to

registration altogether. draft men. The three-men and

one-woman team tried to dispel

out by the team in favor of

registering women was clearer,

raised questions that the op

posing side did not respond to,

and agreed more with our con

cepts and views of the role of

Members.* theaffirmative

Chuck Abernathy. On the

negative team were David

Greenway, Lauren Wall, Ken
Port, and Penny Thomas.

The Great Debate consisted
of two parts. The first was a for

mal style debate during which

the opposing sides stated their

arguments. The second part

was an open forum that allowed

the audience to question and

comment on what was said

previously.

.»«^1 the implications of

women in front-line combat

duty in terms of the reactions

between men and women in

such a dangerous position. They

also argued that the cost for

separate quarters and sanitary

facilities would be an added

burden to the economy.

The affirmative team respon

ded to charges of women in the

military "as a burden to the

economy" by showing that the

in- with both teams that

.~t by registration for the draft at this
citing military studies which time appears to be un-

show that women can perform necessary, but if women want to

effectively in combat con- have equal rights, then they

ditions. should be willing to share an
The one issue brought up by equal responsibility for these

the affirmative team that was rights,

not grappled with by the Even though the audience

firmative team maintained that

a men-only draft is un

constitutional. If women are to

have equal rights, the team

argued, then women should

share equal responsibility in

protecting their homeland.

Although we do not even try to

represent the positions of any

there are still many unan

swered questions. For example,

the debate focused on women in

combat roles, but could not

women handle non-combat jobs

as well as men? Right now it

does not seem that women will

be drafted in the near future,

but when the issue arises again,

SSf £« ^ ^

have surfaced, I feel we have

had a successful year as a

result of the efforts and work of

the members of the staff and

student body. Now we are sure

that we're on the rise and

coming to you, the reader, with

fHSH U6Students on Dean's List
legitimate complaints and The names of 116 students at Miller, Robin Montague, Pink Elizabeth Parkhurst and Cindy

your ideas through letters, or College who averaged a better-

suggestions in the box in "E" than-B grade point average

building. Please help us keep during the Winter quarter just

this communication open. ended were announced today by

Padgett, William Port, Jr., Lin- Perry, Hudson; Mary Cooke

da Poston, Alisa Powell, Amy and James Pierce, Icard; Dale

Smith, Judy Smith, Teresa Coffey, Basil McVey, Mary

Sprouse, Carey Stubbert, Moretz, and Christl Munday,

Our best to you,

Deb Cramer

-To the Editor-

To the Editor of the Pioneer Press:

seems like a bad record. Readers of the Pioneer Press might

well wonder what it is that causes such a high turnover in the
College press.

Student Services. Of the 116 who pson, David Thornton, Wanda colnton; Melissa Russell, Lin-
made the Dean's List, 24 Whisenant, Robin Whisnant, vifle; Doris Thou
achieved a perfect quality point and Pamela Williams. Falls; Joyce Sig
average by making A's in all Charles Abernathy, Susan

course work attempted. To HICKORY English, Uoyd Higgins, Kara
make the Dean's list, a student Emma Bolch, Kimberly Ellis. Reel, and Patricia Turner,

Who's

Who?

WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN

AMERICAN JUNIOR

names of 36 students from

College, Morganton, N.C., who

point average of 3.00 is

equivalent to a grade of B. The OTHERS
Gary West, Robbinsville; Judy Campus nominating com-
Warlick, Rutherford College; mittees and editors of the an-

are Margaret Asaro, Drexel; Keller, and Anita Young, chell, Shelby; Pamela Wike, based on their academic

very unique kind of pressure: it's kind of like the theater, ex
cept every production requires new lines.

Clay, Connelly Springs; Karen
Fulbright, Nebo; Dolphus Har-

three exams on one day) and you've got a burden that few
people can support.

Despite all that, the editors of the Pioneer Press have
managed to produce a student newspaper that is interesting,

professionally composed and in many ways a miracle: we've
seen an edition appear each month, as scheduled.

This has taken a lot of work from you and from your staff. I
speak for the entire college community when I thank you for
your sacrifices and when I encourage you to keep up the fine
work.

Truly,

AlexHuppe,

Coordinator of Information Services

Student Statement

method of saving energy. Since each of the major towns where

all of the students here must Piedmont students come from,

commute, and with gas prices It could operate twice daily and

increasing almost daily, many students could pay the ex-

of us won't be able to afford to penses.

(Ed.'s note: The Pioneer

Press welcomes all letters, but

this is the final, unsigned letter

we will print. We need to know

the letter writer's name so that

if we hear of a solution to your

problem, we can get in touch

with you. If requested, we will

withhold yourname.)

Morganton; Carol McConnell,

Hickory; Emma Jean

Morrison, Glen Alpine;

Katherine Nantz, Morganton;

Thomas O'Quinn, Icard; Bar

bara Pearce, Lenoir; Mary

Perkins, Hudson; Pamela

Pruitt, Hickory; Laura Queen,

Morganton; Tamara Silver,

Marion; Alice Smith, Morgan-

ton; Marion Stillwell, Glen

Alpine; Judy Stubbs, Morgan-

ton; Nelda Tomlinson, Morgan-

ton; Anthony Travis, Conover;

Miguel Viso, Morganton; and

Judith Wooten, Morganton.

Other students who made the

Dean's List for grade point

principal town of residence:

MORGANTON

Sherri Amos, Teresa An

thony, Joseph Brooks, Karen

Carswell, Sandra Carswell,

Debra Cook, Carolyn Daniels,

Sharon Dean, Tern Fleming,

Rita Gantt, David Gibson, Ran

dy Gragg, Thomas Griffin,

Raymond Gurley, Bruce

Hamrick, Melissa Hartley,

Doris Hawkins, Beverly Helton,

David Hollifield, Charles

Jackson, Peggy Marshall,

Pamela Merritt, Michael

■ville, community, leadership in
, cm rark; Union Mills; Debra Hallybur- tracurricular activities and

Loretta Brown and Angela ton, Linda Hoilman, Norma future potential.
Ramsey, Glen Alpine; Alene Klutz, Susan McCorkle, Daisy They join an' eijte group of
Medford, Grante Falls; Ogle, and Mark Small, Valdese. students selected from more

than 700 institutions of higher

learning in all SO states, the

. _ _ _ i» «■ • _O District of Columbia, and Puer-

Jailhouse Music Center to»sandIIlg students tave
been honored in the annual

——T , directory since it was first

Welcomes Musicians p^^lr1Ztt this year
from Western Piedmont Com

munity College, Morganton,

BySHERRIAMOS years-old. N.C.are

Music Editor Coordinating the music cen- Rahn Adams, Joseph An-

ter is Alan Darveaux, an artist derson, Joseph Brooks,

Everyone, young and old, is in residence of the Burke Arts Josephine Buckner, Georgia

invited to perform or listen to Council. Mr. Darveaux feels Cabe, Myrtle Cope, John

acoustical music at the that the music center acts as a Cramer, Sharon Dean, Harold

Jailhouse Music Center on transitional place from the Hudson, Tamara Kelly, Judy
at8:00. living room performer to the Smith, Wilma Thompson,

On concert nights, per- paid public performer. Morganton; Meredith Bleynat,

formances begin at 8:46 p.m. Elizabeth Caruso, Margaret
To promote local musicians, Eley, Denise Epley, Linda

The Music Center originated the Jailhouse reserves the third Hoilman, Charlotte Morris,
on December 7, 1978, as an Friday each month as concert Valdese; Teresa Anthony,
outgrowth of a music center night, featuring by invitation Gladys Duncan, Elana Herrell!
founded In Illinois by Alan Dar- one musician or group. It is the Susan Justice, Carl Lusk,
veaux. Although the Music Cen- only Friday $1.50 admission is Marion-Karen Goble Pamela
ter has been open just a little charged. Pruitt, Janet Stafford, Hickory;
over a year, the Jailhouse Nancy Brockhoff, Conover;
Gallery opened its doors to the A special invitation from the Madonna Buckner, Nebo; Nan-
public as an art gallery on Burke Arts Council is extended -y Crook, Rutherfordton-
January 5, 1977. The gallery to all students and faculty of James Kelly Franl( penned

was the result of efforts by the Western Piedmont Community old Fort; Thomas O'Quinn
Burke County Arts Council and College to participate on Friday icar<j. Cynthia Pons Lenoir-

Burke County Board of Com- nights at the Jailhouse Gallery, Marion Stillwell, Glen Alpine;
missioners. The Jailhouse which is located in town on 115 jan Watson, Taylorsville; San-
building is approximately 75- E. Meeting Street. draSain Vale.
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The Muslim Movement WPCCHosts Forum

madteaches;ace %£££ t
solidarity and unity; he says In the ei

""^">e one for all and all for often burned out of their homes, remote; in others, little has intheWld
?n.e' a teachin« *«' opponents beaten, and killed. Blacks were changed.

ByJANEJEFFREY Dr. Baldwin, "give us a tale. Their stories are linear in
Th»r -i * , ,.- ^^"^ and Phonal con- shape.a structure that contains
The Council on Appalachian nection with our pasts and with a strict beginning middle and

Women has been sponsoring a those family individuals, long end. Stories told bv 'men

t^--^^.^^^ **. «• " -S3. &JT

and moderator Martha Hem-
phill asked the panelists what

blacks must first respect and thought, were to be loved and the Council, says the oral w^n .?e,way women and men Panelists, Judge Sam Ervin,

tilled with slavery, the Muslim- love others
teacher Elijah Muhammad

and mental bondage. Thus was a prophet in his day and and a new religion. Whites tor- tor of Folklore Archives at East
Muslim names are as legal as time, Muhammad is a prophet ced blacks to think white and to Carolina University, engrossed

which were originally given by opened schools to teach young pictures of a white Jesus in her as a child by her family the
white slave owners and are now blacks how to make a better black homes and churches SmoUeys of Pennsylvania Dr
passed on to the descendents of world for themselves and their Blacks even tried to look white Baldwin focused her disc""i«-
fnrmAr elavofi Tliapo dm mn»n i4ad>i>»i>i>.>.«<. ~_j..l- * ■ • l__ !_■*.... . ,■ . ..

than 100 holy names for God, or of these schools have founded processing their hair. were primarily concerned with
good, which people in Islam are Muslim colleges, stores, barber , preserving and transmitting
known by. ;'

they were allowed to conduct in content and mode; the same ™ ™zie, garden, and family, recalled stories and the special
church services. Yet stories and ways of telling them f™.)"5'as women usually keep connection stories created

books and stay up to date on the only would this familial con-

and a new religion. Whites for- tor of Folklore Archives at East deta|ls°f "texture, taste, and English-Humanities depart-
ced blacks to think white and to Carolina University, engrossed ?°clal relationships.1 ment at WPCC, but we would

open-ended in the sense that vital sense of place and time if
women share their tales with wefailtokeepourstoriesalive
listeners "by asking and „

formation and detail." WPCC instructors Ruth
Thomas and Mary Jane Sim-

Men, on the other hand, mons, student Josephine

self-image, they have also

changed the nature of their

r\ • £t - i mi church services. No longer do ^^

Drawings Steal The HS°'St3S "Let The Pros Help : ■
OI A \r» •M» a • acknowledges church leaders

ijtlOWl A. VISltlTIS ArtlSt wi!n,nand applause only.Calm, By CLARENCEHOLT and fruits, detailed information Ahrens Strawberry Nursery
O " quiet, and self-contained ef- about the characteristics of Rt 1 Dept OG-80

ficiency are the qualities of Whether you are an ex- each variety, a pack of seeds Huntingburg, Ind. 47542
ByDEBCRAMER . can change directions. M"fum worship. perienced gardener or a "first either free or for a very nominal

Preferring to use photographs Yes, I am a Muslim and I am timer," I strongly suggest that cost, and best of all, the cost to If you like strawberries, by all
The end of spring quarter at he has taken, his most serious f™ud taJ* a ""lower of Islam, you order your seeds, plants, you is usually no more than a means send for this free

WPCC was highlighted by efforts are concentrated on a know tnat manv of tne studen- and fruit trees from a mail or- stamp. Following is a list of a booklet:
Richard Mayberry's visit and kind of hyper-realist style of ? teachers here do not un- der seed or nursery co. The few of the more reputable mail
lecture prepared especially for photo-realism. He then draws °erstan<l where I am coming products offered by these com- order seed and nursery com- Herbst Brothers Seedsmen Inc
our art class. Mayberry, who is from the photograph without from-! know people think I am panies are usually of the highest panies: 1007 N. Main St.
currently the visiting artist at the aid of anything except his ™aT° becau*! of my way of quality because they are in- Brewster, N.Y. 10509
Anson Technical College, pencil. ' dressing. But the pope wears spected by the agriculture Gurney Seed and Nursery Co. (free, 1980 no-nonsense seed
presented an informative and . long robes and a tall, strange- departments of the states in Dept. 93 2111 Page Street book.)
entertaining program. As a A{~r a long; hard look at hls 'oo^ng crown on his head, and which they are located. This in- Yankton, S.D. 57079 .
visual artist, he has worked "orkf.several WPCC students no one thinks he is weird. The sures that seeds and plants are Packet of giant muskmelon Intemode Seed Co
with photography, wax sculp- asKed now long he spent on each nuns in the Catholic church free of disease and insects, and seeds 25 cents with free catalog. P.O. Box 2011
ture, painting, and some forms "awing. Much to our wear long, black (towns, yet no a certain percentage of ger- S.San Francisco, Cai: 94080
ofprintmaking. amazement, he told us one one thinks they are weird. Ku mination, usually 90 percent, is Dave Wilson Nursery A coupon worth il 00 off on your
Aside from this list of ac- P"** had taken a year. Klux Klan members wear long, also guaranteed. Also the wide Box OG-3 first order is included with the

complishments, his specialty is Each of the students and white 80wns ana cover their variety of hybrids offered by Hughson,-Cal. 95326 free catalog. Or write:
graphite pencil drawings. Many guests present sat almost in heads with hats that look Uke most of these firms will produce
would be pleased to have such reverence throughout this visit, church steeples, yet no one calls much higher yields and most Included with the catalog is a „ „„.,„_

however, Mayberry's interests perienceforeachofus.

Puzzles and

Diversions"

ByTOMELLERand

ODELLWITHERSPOON

The mathematics staff feels

that many readers may be in
terested in using their

classroom knowledge for

sequent issues of this
newspaper.

Our first puzzle is adapted

from Irving Adler's Magic
House of Numbers. It's called

the "Fours Puzzle". The object
is to combine four fours along

should I seem weird to others?

I receive dirty looks from

many whites and plenty from

blacks. In New York, the blacks

who are not Muslims respect us

because they know Islam

means peace, and we respect

others even if they are not

Muslims. Many whites in New

York respect us also because

they know we are a nation of

people for peace. In North

Carolina, there are plenty of

Muslims, but I do not know of
anyinMorganton.

Many people at WPCC do not

understand the Muslim

that commonly plague their your area and climate. Also in- Warmmster, Pa. 18974
particular variety. Most of eluded is a 26 page booklet

these comDanles offer discussing planting and care of Their free catalog lists over

"specials" on certain varieties, fruits, vegetables, and nut 1800 flowers, vegetables, fruits,

various gardening aids and trees. One dollar will supply all shrubs, trees, and garden aids

tools, planting charts or other this plus a bibliography of fruit plus a money back guarantee

information discussing the culture and the big spring sale for up to one full year after pur-

planting and care of vegetables list: chase.

Bet You Haven'tHeard—

If fleas and other parasites on and detergent sprays can Be careful if you try to get rid

doubtful that this column will bols except numerals to write

dner's successful puzzles sec- 1 to 10. the insects from plants and also the overgrown area with

some spare time in problem You
family and fnends will turn skin. Although the odor providing the best results, may stuff.

ds just for the fun of it.

.!°...f"SJ" . th?ir fours must^be used to write each create conflict or to preach, smells.

care humans, it is very offensive to residue on leaves. A con- yard a healthy green glow bv

i of detergent to a gallon of water base of the trees with beer.

i chemicals and applied at low pressures from flowers. Also, try a teaspoonfu!
each, smells. hand pump sprayers or misters, of any household detergent ad-

research has shown that soap well, too.
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The Green (And

Dirty) Thumb

H U M A N R E S 0 U R C E S DEVELOPMENT

ByCLARENCEHOLT

A survey of over-priced

supermarket produce should be

enough to stimulate you to get

your overalls on and promptly

begin preparing your anti-

inflation garden. Soil should be

turned under after applying

plenty of compost and mulch,

limed if needed, then harrowed

or tilled when completely dry.

Maximum exposure to the

sun can make a difference of

days or even weeks in har

vesting crops, and most

vegetables will not produce well

at all without plenty of sunlight.

Spinach needs to go in as

early as the soil can be worked.

Mulch with straw reflects the

sun's rays and keeps the earth

around the plants cool and

moist.

Sprout the earliest pea

varities indoors in a couple of

inches of old damp sawdust.

Keep dark until root tips ap

pear, then sow thickly about

two inches deep along with un-

sprouted peas to extend har

vest. Mulch with straw, pine

needles, or leaves as they

emerge to keep from drying out

or being gobbled by the birds.

Now's the time to plant

potatoes, lettuce, onions, broc

coli, cauliflower, and spring

turnips. Around the last of the

month, begin planting of beets,

chard, and carrots.

This year try cold-tolerant

tomatoes and com. Sub-Artie

Maxi, a Canadian tomato, fruits

48 days from setting out plants;

Starshot (55 days) is more

resistant to blight, with slightly

larger fruit. Polar Vee sweet

corn (53 days) will germinate at

a soil temperature of 50 degrees

F. Earlivee, with a seven-inch

ear in 55 days, is sweeter. Plant

these extra-earlies closely in

blocks of rich soil with four

rows about two feet apart.

Sprout seeds indoors to foil

frosts. Keep the birds off the

young shoots with a light cover

of a dark-colored mulch.

Declared

War

From page one

interest, and participation in or

der to fulfill its purpose, which

is to be an entertaining, in

teresting source of information

for the entire student body and

faculty at WPCC. Once again,

let's all join together to whip in

flation before it whips us. We

can do it. I know we can

because we've got to.

Dr. Droze and the HRD staff with the 12 graduates photo by J.B.

Human Resources Graduate 12
The 31st graduating class of

the Human Resources Develop

ment Program of Western Pied

mont Community College held

its graduation exercises recen

tly. Dr. Wilmon H. Drdze,

President of the College, ad

dressed the 12 graduates and

approximately 50 guests at the

graduation ceremonies.

The twleve graduates are

Thelma Caldwell, Cindy Lowry,

Jean Mace, Sue Pritchard,

Mary Suttles, Teresa Tallent,

Carol Thornburg, Pat Thorn-

burg, Gloria Shufford, Ramona

Huffman, Gail Kincaid and San

dra Middleton.

Five of the graduates

received perfect attendance

certificates from President

Droze. All of the graduates are

enrolling in college programs,

or have gained employment.

Graduates Pat Thornburg,

Sandra Middleton and Ramona

Huffman helped conduct the

ceremonies.

Morganton, Mountains and Mortality
ByTOM ALLEN

I had just finished the journey

from my hometown of Wilson in

the eastern part of N.C. to

Morganton, a distance of about

280 miles, and I was tired. So

tired in fact that I just set all of

my belongings on the naked

living room floor, vowing that I

would not attempt to bring or

der out of that chaotic mess un
til later the next day.

When I did awaken, the sun

was well past the mid-day point

and I knew that I had better get

busy. I walked downstairs, went

into the living room, and stared

at the mound of miscellaneous

mess that dominated the other

wise barren room. I sadly shook
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my head and said aloud, "I'll They were big, beautiful, wide,

tackle this after I've had some and most important to me,

air." So, I went outside. they were mountains. I had

As I entered the yard, I stop- seen my first mountains five

ped and turned around, scan- years earlier on a brief trip to

ning the skies, not looking for Boone and I was totally cap-

anything in particular, when tivated by their sheer im-

suddenly, there they were, mensity.

Mountains! I stared with my I realize that to some of you

mouth open, in absolute awe. readers, especially those of you

who happen to be long time

residents of Burke County and

of western North Carolina, my

reaction to seeing mts. from my

front yard may seem ex

travagant, so I had better try to

explain.

As I mentioned earlier, my

original home is Wilson, N.C,

which is about fifty miles east of

Raleigh. Most of the people who

live in that part of the state

have much greater access to

N.C.'s beaches and coastal

areas than they do to her mts.

From my hometown, I could

visit Kitty Hawk, home of

man's first flight, or Dare Coun

ty, birthplace of the first child

in the New World, or Cape Hat-

teras the "graveyard of the

Atlantic" or Cedar Island,

which is probably my most

favorite place, all with relative

ease. By way of contrast, a trip

to Grandfather Mtn. or to Lin-

ville Falls was something that

took a great deal of planning,

time, money, and effort.

I can remember back when I

was in grade school how

everybody was required to take

a course in North Carolina's

history. In this course I first

heard of such places as Grand

father Mtn., the Great Smokies,

Linville Gorge and the Blue

Ridge Parkway. I saw such

beautiful pictures of these and

— other places in western N.C.

that I made up my mind that mortab'ty and the fact that I'm

someday I would visit those not going to be here forever,

places. Whenever I become mired in

That was twelve years ago. the muck that can be day to day

Since then, I have visited some life, they remind me that today

of those places that I had only is all that I have and that I'm

seen pictures of before. Some not guaranteed anything

are so beautiful that they are beyond right now.

beyond words. Up to now, I have enjoyed my

But to me, the most awesome stay in Burke County. Most of

sight that I have ever seen is the the people that I have met are

view of mts. from my front friendly and don't appear to be

yard. One of the reasons why paranoid about strangers,

this is such a sight is that I am There is plenty of natural

used to seeing flat land. As a beauty to escape to, plenty of

matter of fact, natural hills of natural wonders to marvel at, a

any size aren't to be found east community college that the

of Raleigh. people are deservedly proud of,

There are many other and one of the "biggest skies"

reasons why the sight of mts. af- that I have ever seen. I think

fects me as it does, but the most that in many aspects Burke

important one is that those big, County is a place that most

beautiful, massive forms anyone would be proud to call

always remind me of my own home.

We Were Wrong

Last month The Pioneer

Press incorrectly reported that

William Young, political scien

ce instructor, introduced Julian

Bond as the speaker at the an

nual North Carolina Human

Relations Banquet in Raleigh

February 9.

Bond canceled at the last

moment, and WPCC's Young in

troduced Alex Poinsett, senior

staff editor of Ebony magazine,

as the keynote speaker. In his

introductory remarks, Young

focused on Poinsett's work

during the civil rights struggle

in the 50s and 60s: "At a time

when the cry of the South was

states' rights, he was crying

states' wrongs; when many

citizens were calling for the

'status quo,' he called for social

change; and when many

political leaders hid behind the

rhetoric of accepted cultural

norms, this man, through the

creative art of journalism,

challenged these norms."

In 1958, Poinsett investigated

the story of Jimmy Wilson, an

Alabama black man con

demned to die for a $1.95 rob

bery. The resulting article led

to the commuting of Wilson's

death sentence.

In addition to Poinsett's

American social com

mentaries, he has worked on

assignments in the Soviet

Union, Kenya, Nigeria, and the

Republic of Haiti.


